
SIMPLE DAYS
walk-through 

Walk-through (0.8.0)

Chapter 1 is Visual novel style.
Chapter 2 has 2 styles. You can choose Visual novel style or Open World (freeroaming) game type. The
choice will be given at the end of day 3 in Mohoro.
Once the choice is made you will not be able to switch back or you have to load old save file or start a 
new game and jump straight to Mohoro.
Visual novel style is a guided story with a limited choices but you will get almost all events.
Open world (sandbox) will give you a lot of choices. You will have options to access computers, maps
and not-linear progression. The computers (home and office) will give you InfoApp with hints what
to do.

Important choices in the game:
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1. Hometown (Chapter 1)

1.1. Ending (only if you are with one girl or alone)

--------------------

You will have 5 possible Endings in Hometown.

Also, the main story in the Hometown will end and Your character will prepare to move to another 
country Mohoro (if you not reach one of the 5 ends). In Mohoro, the story will continue.

These 5 ends are for situation when you want to date one girl only OR no girl at all.

If you want to be alone in Mohoro or only with one main girl..  recommending is to start new game and
jump straight to Chapter 2. You will have option to select your girl.
-----------



End # 1: Possible Ending with Anna.

You only want to marry Anna and do not really date other girls. You don't have to make Anna pregnant 
(It is your choice).

- Kiss Anna on first day and have sex.
- If you are without condom (do not finish inside (creampie), otherwise will end her path). If you keep 
longer without condom, she will get pregnant (your choice).

-When you meet Anna second time she will ask you to spend the night with you. Accept it and the next 
day, agree to be your girlfriend (You can have second chance to make her your girlfriend).

-During the story, after the hospital, offer to help her for her mother .

-Do not agree to date Dora like girlfriend.

-You can refuse to help Vicky with the computer .. OR if you continue with Vicky, later do not swap the
birth control pills of Moko.

-If Anna calls you and ask for help, like bring some food (after the hospital).. DO NOT refuse her.

-Just keep calling Anna to progress with the story. After visiting her parents you will propose her and 
get marry. This end will not happen before day 45.

-The rest of the choices are not important.  

if Anna gets pregnant on the first day, she will be pregnant on the wedding. 

==================================================

End # 2: Possible Ending with Dora - 

You only want to marry Dora and not really date other girls:

-You can ejaculate in Anna without condom during the first sex (choose the option to cum inside her) 
OR choose that she is not your type during first day.

-You can refuse to help Vicky with the computer .. OR if you continue with Vicky, later do not swap the
birth control pills of Moko.

-Keep calling Dora and progress with the story. After her graduation you will propose her and get 
marry. This end will not happen before day 50.

-The rest of the choices are not important.

If Dora gets pregnant at least 40 days before the wedding, she will be pregnant on the wedding.

==================================================



End # 3: Possible Ending with Moko - 

You only want to marry Moko and not really date other girls:

-You can ejaculate in Anna without condom during the first sex (choose the option to cum inside her) 
OR choose that she is not your type during first day.

-Do not agree to date Dora like girlfriend.

- When you meet Vicky agree to help her with the computer.

- Call Vicky to progress the story and you will meet Moko

- Swap the birth control pills of Moko.

-Call Moko and Vicky to progress with the story

- After Vicky cancel the movies you will propose Moko and get marry. This end will not happen before 
day 50.

-The rest of the choices are not important.

If Moko gets pregnant at least 40 days before the wedding, she will be pregnant on the wedding.

==================================================

End # 4: Possible Ending Alone. 

Strange, but you don't want any girls.

-You can ejaculate in Anna without condom during the first sex (choose the option to cum inside her) 
OR choose that she is not your type during first day.

-Do not agree to date Dora like girlfriend.

-You can refuse to help Vicky with the computer .. .

-The rest of the choices are not important.

- If you keep playing till day 50 you will reach this end. 

==================================================

End # 5: Possible Ending with Vicky:

-You can ejaculate in Anna without condom during the first sex (choose the option to cum inside her) 
OR choose that she is not your type during first day.



-Do not agree to date Dora like girlfriend.

- When you meet Vicky, agree to help her with the computer.

- Call Vicky to progress the story and you will meet Moko

- Do NOT swap the birth control pills of Moko.

-Call Moko and Vicky to progress with the story

- After Vicky cancel the movies you will kill time until you reach the end. This end will not happen 
before day 50.

-The rest of the choices are not important.

==================================================

1.2. Important choices

1st choice - 1st Day Sex with Anna: 

1a - If you remove the condom and cum inside her you will loose her and will miss the further story 
with her. Her path unlocks Rebeca path.

1b - If you remove the condom but keep a little longer, you will get her pregnant (Your choice only and
not important for the game.) 

Before day 50, you need to call Anna (at least to been on the 3rd date, where you are visiting a massage
place) . If you reach the wedding of James and Ema, but hasn't been with Anna for massage , it will end
her story. 

Also, if you want Anna to be present on the wedding, you need to advance with the story and visit her 
parents before the wedding. Otherwise, You will be on the wedding without her. The best way to 
accomplish it, is to not call James until you visit Anna'a parents. After the visit, call him and proceed 
with the wedding event.

Anna story unlocks Rebeca.

===

2nd choice - Sex with Ema



2a - if you make sex without condom she will get pregnant, but she will think it was James. This can be
important in Chapter 2 Mohoro.

===

3rd choice - Breaking a condom - 

if you break a condom on the second call with Dora you select "Keep her a little longer in that position"
she will get pregnant. This choice is optional and not important for the game.

To continue the story with her, you have to agree with her that she will become your girlfriend ( during 
the date in coffee shop). If you don't agree, you still have a chance to do it with a phone call. She will 
refuse to continue with you like escort, but only like a girlfriend.

===

4th choice - Offer help to Vicky (Oliver's sister) 

- if you agree to make sex with her, it will open her story path and unlock Moko story.

On the third call you will meet Moko. Vicky will get pregnant and this will be the last sex with her.

===

5th choice - Change pills of Moko - 

this will unlock the story with her. She will get pregnant and that is the only way she will be interesting 
of you. Otherwise she will accept you only like sex partner for the movies with Vicky and in some 
point this will end.

===

6th choice - Anna is missing after you call her.

 If you do not go to check her after a few days she will go back to her parents and this will end her 
story 

If you check what is wrong with her, you will find her in hospital.

===

Anna: after the hospital, she will ask you to go and buy her some food. If you refuse, even if she insist 
that will change her status from girlfriend (If she is) to normal friend.

===



7th choice - Anna after the hospital 

will tell you she needs money for her mother. 
If you offer help and give her the money, the story with her will continue.

===

8th choice - If Anna is pregnant 

you will receive a call from her and she will tell you that she is pregnant from her ex-boyfriend because
she didn't know you cum a little inside her.

The choice of telling her or not, that you are responsible are not important.

===

9th choice - Rebeca talks with you

 when you leave the room of Anna.

To open her path, don't be rude to her.. Don't select "It's not your business". Any other option will open 
her path.

===

10th choice - After you make sex with Anna for second time

 Rebeca (if path open) will ask you to make sex with her. Agree if you want to continue with her.

If you make sex without asking for condom and cum inside her she will get pregnant. 
If she is not pregnant, she will stay with her boyfriend and will not join you in Mohoro.

---

End of important choices 

=============

2. Mohoro (Chapter 2)

2.1 Map and locations (only sandbox)

In your home computer you can use once per day MAP application. Click on Search button and it will 
find a new location. Same in you office when you use the computer.



2.2 Computers (only sandbox)
Home computer and Office computer will have apps to check your money and to open Map locations 
by press SEARCH button.

• Home computer will have app for:
◦ Video chat with Anna and Dora. (use one per day)
◦ Dark City App
◦ TV memberships
◦ Search locations (use one per day)
◦ Info – guide of events in the game 

• Office computer apps:
◦ Business money
◦ Search locations (use one per day)
◦ Info – guide of events in the game

2.3  Sex :

2.31.  Moko (repeatable from time to time)

IF you are WITH MOKO, when you wake up, select: Don't dress (boxers)  (only sandbox)
Go to kitchen and you will have an option: Go near Moko and have sex with Moko.

If you sleep in her bedroom you can have option for morning sex.

2.32. Dora –

just talk with her in her bedroom.
If you sleep in her bedroom you can have option for morning sex.

2.33. Anna –

If you sleep in her bedroom you can have option for morning sex.

2.34. Rebeca –

If you sleep in her bedroom you can have option for morning sex.

2.4 Office - 

2.41 Maria

In your office, if you never met Maria before, don't select: "You are hired" (otherwise she will cost you 
more)



In you office if you call Maria politely, she will start sitting on your lap after dancing with you in Strip 
club.
Keep calling her politely and you will building affection and she will allow you to touch her tights 
during chat.

2.42 Alina (Lina)

She has boyfriend but searching for reach guy. 
Attraction choices: - 

• Kiss the knee when she is hurt 
• select "Customers like your work"

2.43 Zara

She is not very smart … but a good girl.
Attraction choices:

• after build the GYM, select "Play with her zipper" 

3. Strip Club
Second day you visit the club agree to pay and enter second section. 
Dance with Maria to unlock her. 
After Maria, the choice "Dance" will not bring anything (Maybe in future update)

To unlock DarkCity VIP, go Tuesday and tip stripper Bombins 300bucks. She will unlock it for you.
To meed Edmon and find blue pills – You need to dance with Maria and to unlock VIP.

Raj is in front of the strip club.. He will give you DarkCity app and answer of some questions about 
that apps.

2.51. Maria

Third day you can choose to dance and you will meet Maria there. It will unlock her path and also to 
meed Emon and the blue pills.

2.52 Strip Girls

Give tip to the strip girls for extra animation.
Give tip to Bombina and she will unlock VIP app which you can access from your home computer.
Each day will have different girls.. and in future if you have VIP access you can ask for special 
services. 

3. Dark City App
Buy Darkcity App form Raj (StripClub location). It will allow you to access VIP strip club pass, BDSM
pass, Gun store, Escort services etc.



3.1 VIP access:

Unlocked by stripper Bombina. Visit Tuesday and tip her 300 bucks. This will unlock Edmon and the 
blue pills.

3.2 BDSM pass:

Not yet implemented. 

3.3 Gun store:

Not yet implemented. To unlock .. you will go to police and ask for Gun license. If you want gun 
without license .. you will ask Raj.

3.4 Escort services:

Not yet implemented. Raj will unlock it for you when have escort girls.

4.0 Money
Money in Mohoro does not require a grind, but you need to choose how to make them and get super 
rich.

4.1. Business

Expand your SPA with a GYM for 80K.. it will give additional 2K per week
(not implemented) Expand you SPA with a Swimming Pool for 170K and will give additional 4K per 
week
(not implemented) Go to airport manager for SPA membership and will bring 15K per week.
(not implemented) Go to police manager for SPA membership and will bring 5K per week.

4.2 Home

Dora will work and bring you 1K per week
If you give her 150K for her own dental clinic she will give you 3K per week

4.3 Dark business

(not implemented) – make blue pills lab and you will make 100K per week
(not implemented) – hire hookers and you will make 20K per week

4.3 Bank Loan

In Visual novel style you will have option to take loan if you don't have enough… please take it.

In Sandbox – visit shopping mall and there go to the Bank. You can take 200K loans.. 
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